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1: Unite Me (Shatter Me, #, #) by Tahereh Mafi
Tahereh Mafi is the New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of the Shatter Me series. She was born in a
small city somewhere in Connecticut and currently resides in Santa Monica, California with her husband, fellow author
Ransom Riggs.

What initially sparked the idea for Juliette and the Shatter Me series? An image of a girl. For Shatter Me, it
started with a very clear picture of a girl who, for some reason, appeared in my mind one evening as I sat
down to write. I could see her very clearly: So I opened up a new document and started writing, trying to
capture her on paper. I like to discover the story as I write it. It was important for me to know what was most
important to each of them â€” and what would kill them to lose. What inspired you to write this way? I wanted
to be true to the way she sounded in my mind. And Juliette needed a distinct voice. She was broken and
emotionally unstable, and I wanted to show this in the truest way I could. The prose evolves with Juliette â€”
grows as she does. She draws wild comparisons, counts everything, writes things down and crosses them out:
But she slowly she picks herself up, finds her voice, learns to speak up, to defend herself â€” and when she
finally stands strong, the prose stands strong beside her. My publisher asked me if I would write some
companion novellas for the series, and it sounded like fun. So I chose the POVs, and the time-period they
would cover. It was important to me that the novellas be an active part of the Shatter Me timeline, and not
prequels or bonus content. They felt more critical to the story this way. Juliette really comes into her own in
Ignite Me. Did you always know she would become a leader? From the very beginning. I think a lot of authors
are asked this after a series is completed, but do you see any possibility for spin-off in the future? Is that
exciting for you? Would you be open to seeing the Shatter Me series hit the big screen? Shatter Me was
optioned by 20th Century Fox. Do you have a dream cast in mind, or do you try not to think about it? I
definitely try not to think about it. Though I have a lot of fun seeing who the readers pick as their favorites. I
love watching you interact and tease! I really love them. My favorite kind of people. Any final words about
the Shatter Me series? These books are strange: It is my great, great hope that my readers will find this a
satisfying conclusion. Because I write these books for them.
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Unite Me Perfect for fans of Tahereh Mafi's New York Times bestselling Shatter Me trilogy. This book collects her two
companion novellas, Fracture Me and Destroy Me, in print for the first time ever.

Plot[ edit ] Shatter Me follows the narrative of Juliette Ferrars, a year-old girl with a paralyzing and killing
touch. The book starts out with Juliette in an asylum due to the fact that she murdered a small boy three years
prior. It is evident that Juliette is partly insane, both from isolation and at horror at herself; she also dreams of
a bird. She writes in a small scrap of a notebook to convey her feelings as she has no one to talk to. Soon, she
gets a cellmate who goes by the name of Adam Kent. He reminds Juliette of someone, but she convinces
herself that it is not possible that Adam is that person. One day, the Reestablishment, a government that has
the world within its grasp, comes for Juliette. It is revealed that Adam is a soldier for the leader of Sector 45 of
the Reestablishment. During her captivity, Juliette develops a romantic relationship with Adam, and we learn
that Adam knew Juliette prior to the asylum, and is in love with her. We also learn that Adam can touch
Juliette without being harmed or killed. Kenji says that he knows a safe place where they can escape, and they
formulate a plan. Juliette and Adam split up with Kenji and James. While split up, Adam and Juliette are
captured, and Warner shoots Adam. Warner drags Juliette into an abandoned classroom, and tells Juliette that
he might love her. Juliette kisses Warner and seduces him to get his gun from him. She shoots him even
though she is surprised by the spark ignited in her. She finds Adam in a slaughterhouse, and they escape. They
meet up with Kenji, and James, who Kenji had given sedatives avoid James becoming traumatized by the
condition Adam is in. At the end of the book, it is revealed that Kenji is a member of the Rebellion against the
Reestablishment called Omega Point. Adam, Juliette, and James are recruited by, and then join, the Rebellion.
There are plans for two more books to be released. Reception[ edit ] Reviews for Shatter Me have been mixed,
[5] [6] [7] [8] [9] with many reviewers stating criticisms while overall recommending the work.
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Perfect for fans of Tahereh Mafi's New York Times bestselling Shatter Me trilogy, this book collects her two companion
novellas, Fracture Me and Destroy Me, in print for the first time ever.

4: Tahereh Mafi | Shatter Me Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Tahereh Mafi is the New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of the Shatter Me series, Furthermore, and
Whichwood. She can usually be found overcaffeinated and stuck in a book. You can find her online just about anywhere
@TaherehMafi or on her website, www.enganchecubano.com

5: Unite Me Quotes by Tahereh Mafi
Unite Me (Tahereh Mafi) at www.enganchecubano.com Perfect for fans of Tahereh Mafi's New York Times bestselling
Shatter Me trilogy, this book collects her two companion novellas, Fracture Me and Destroy Me, in print for the first time
ever.

6: Shatter Me: Unite Me : Fracture Me and Destroy Me by Tahereh Mafi (, Paperback) | eBay
"Light a candle for me, I used to whisper to no one. Someone Anyone If you're out there Please tell me you can feel this
fire." â€• Tahereh Mafi, Unite Me.
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Free shipping on all U.S. orders over $10! Overview. Perfect for fans of Tahereh Mafi's New York Times bestselling
Shatter Me trilogy, this book collects her two companion novellas, Fracture Me and Destroy Me, in print for the first time
ever.

8: Shatter Me - Wikipedia
Unite Me (Shatter Me Series) by Tahereh Mafi in CHM, FB2, FB3 download e-book. Welcome to our site, dear reader!
All content included on our site, such as text, images, digital downloads and other, is the property of it's content
suppliers and protected by US and international copyright laws.

9: Unite Me : Tahereh Mafi :
Unite Me is a print version of both novellas, Destroy Me and Fracture Me. It also features an exclusive look into Juliette's
journal and a preview of Ignite Me. Destroy Me tells the events between Shatter Me and Unravel Me from Warner's point
of view.
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